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Abstract: The amount and variety of data generated through social media sites has increased along with the widespread
use of social media sites. In addition, the data production rate has increased in the same way. The inclusion of personal
information within these data makes it important to process the data and reach meaningful information within it. This
process can be called intelligence and this meaningful information may be for commercial, academic, or security purposes.
An example application is developed in this study for intelligence on Twitter. Crimes in Turkey are classified according
to Turkish Statistical Institute criminal data and keywords are defined according to this data. A total of 150,000 tweet
data in the Turkish language are collected from Twitter between specified dates and processed by Turkish Zemberek
natural language processing. It is seen that 56% of the people are talking about terrorist attacks and bombing attacks
on the study dates. The words “bomb,” “terror,” “attack,” “organization”, and “explode” have percentages of 24%,
12%, 8%, 6%, and 6%, respectively. Moreover, associations between words and situations are found. Correlations are
important to create new subclusters like “terror” and “rape” in this study with 0.90 correlation. Bigger masses can be
accessible by expanding keyword groups to have a clear picture of the real situation.
Key words: Big data, social media, Twitter stream, Zemberek-NLP, data mining, text mining, commercial intelligence,
academic intelligence, security intelligence, cyber intelligence

1. Introduction
The primary purpose of Internet users today is to use social media. Most users use the Internet for social and
entertainment purposes [1]. Accordingly, new social media sites are starting to broadcast every day. Social
media websites such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, LinkedIn, and Google + are actively used by
millions of users every day. Users upload various data on the Internet, including private information such as
text, pictures, videos, and audios. This information is a treasure because it contains personal data. This data
must be processed to achieve the desired information among these treasures. However, these data, uploaded to
the Internet, increase exponentially. According to a report published by the Computer Sciences Corporation,
the data size will increase 4300% by 2020 compared to today [2]. With the addition of volume, velocity, variety,
and/or reality dimensions [3] to data mining, the “big data” concept has appeared. The big data discipline
collaborates with different disciplines for different purposes, where data are processed for commercial, academic,
and security purposes.
Commercial cyber intelligence (CCI) can be seen anytime by any single user during daily Internet use.
After searching for a subject in search engines, a user is likely to see some offers about that subject in his/her
∗ Correspondence:
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social media pages. For example, to obtain such a piece of information as “person X searched for a hotel for
holiday” is intelligence because intelligence is “receiving information” in general. Offering hotels to person X
on Facebook, Twitter, etc. means using this cyber intelligence for commercial purposes. Besides this micro
CCI, numerous macro CCI studies have been carried out for companies and the economics world. Researchers
studied estimation of share ratios of Dow Jones Industrial Average companies [4] and Dow Jones, NASDAQ,
and S&P 500 to find the correlation between people’s sentiment and shares [5] or to show how social media can
be used in sales and marketing [6]. In addition, CCI from social media has been used to provide opinions for
decision makers such as Nokia, T-Mobile, IBM, KLM, and DHL [7] and the three largest pizza chains: Pizza
Hut, Domino’s Pizza, and Papa John’s Pizza [8]. It is also used for others by using consumer decision journey
[9,10] and also sentiment analysis of users toward the target products [11]. CCI from social media is employed
in the automotive sector for decision support systems as well to get information from user discussions [12,13].
Academic cyber intelligence (ACI) is opening up new studies with the knowledge gained by analyzing
data in the cyber environment and to show the potential of the data flowing in the cyber world.
Different methods like the two-stage system of dynamic stochastic block model with temporal Dirichlet
process [14] are offered to discover meaningful information with correct sentiment analysis in social media [15]
or to find out the popularity of tweets according to their subjects [16]. ACI is used to discover roles and key
actors in networks and communities and opinions, beliefs, and sentiments of the set of actors [17] to improve the
polarity detection [18] with a new hybrid approach to overcome some limitations of Twitter sentiment analysis
[19].
More new frameworks to comprehensively analyze enterprise social networks [20] like MASS-FARM [21]
or the semisupervised fuzzy product ontology mining algorithm are being developed every year [22]. Researchers
have also developed new portals like the Dark Web Forum Portal to test effects of their frameworks [23] and
the visual analysis system called OpinionFlow to empower analysts to detect opinion propagation patterns and
glean insights [24]. Furthermore, the equivalence of web-based social media data and traditional pen-and-paper
methods has been tested [25]. ACI studies have such types as geoinformatics in tweets [26], human robot
interaction from social media [27], understanding and defining characteristics of students of the 21st century
[28], link prediction on different social media web sites like Twitter and Foursquare [29,30], or language clustering
on Wikipedia [31].
The complex behaviors of social systems and their dynamics have been studied extensively. It is very
important for people to define a suitable system for designing and managing the complexity to stop undesirable
cascade effects to save lives [32]. It is emphasized that statistical physics of crime can relevantly inform the
design of successful crime prevention strategies. In addition, previous studies highlighted the valuable theoretical
resources that can help people bridge the widening gap between data and models of criminal activity [33].
Therefore, one of the most important academic subjects to study is cyber intelligence for security aims.
With the reflection of social networks in daily life, individual, institutional, and state security issues have
emerged at cyber level. Ensuring individual and institutional security means defending people against possible
external threats. In the virtual world transforming currently into real life itself, there are similar dangers that
individuals and institutions encounter in real life. Cyber intelligence is different in terms of state security. This
difference can be preventing the attacks and infiltration or prediction, diagnosis, and prevention of possible
probabilities in advance by cyber intelligence.
A new intelligence type called social media intelligence is defined and how to do social intelligence was
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explained in [34]. It is also explicated that cyber attacks can be classified as a new type of war, because they
threaten national security and happen in cyber space that does not have any defined borders in international
relations [35]. The effects of social media sites on the masses have begun to be scrutinized more carefully
after the events of the Arab Spring in the world and researchers studied the effect of social media and how
governments and states have taken part in this [36–38].
Another type of security cyber intelligence (SCI) from social media websites is analyzing situations
with citizen-driven information processing through Twitter services using data from social crises: the Mumbai
terrorist attacks in 2008 [39], the Toyota recall in 2010, and the Seattle café shooting incident in 2012 [40] or
G20 protests in Toronto in June of 2010 [41]. As part of the focus on transparency, the Obama administration
emphasized the use of e-government and new social media services to open up access to government and
challenges in social media and e-government have been examined in the US government [42–44]. SCI is also
used for crime prediction in the USA by using Twitter-specific linguistic analysis [45] and managing crisis
situations from the routine (e.g., traffic, weather crises) to the critical (e.g., earthquakes, floods) [46].
For Surowiecki, large groups of people are smarter than a small elite, no matter how brilliant or better
they are at solving problems, fostering innovation, coming to wise decisions, or even predicting the future [47].
With the growth of social media, it has become more important to understand the ideas of the community.
Therefore, this case study examines the wisdom of crowds on crime issues from social media to show the
relationship between social whispers and the current crime situation in Turkey. The remainder of the paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 is about the methodology. Section 3 explains the results in depth. Section 4
discusses and concludes with suggestions for future research.

2. Materials and methods
Twitter is one of the leading websites where big data applications are used. With millions of active users and
large amounts of data produced by these users these days, it attracts the attention of researchers. There are
500 million tweets per day and about 6000 tweets per second by active users, tweeted users, and created users
(Figure 1).
Twitter supports researchers with different application programming interfaces (APIs). This situation is
win-win for both researchers and Twitter. Researchers have the opportunity to investigate different relationships
between users and Twitter makes advertisements and promotions worldwide through researchers. Twitter has
developed REST API, Stream API, and Ads API for researchers to use these APIs for different purposes. The
REST APIs provide programmatic access to read and write Twitter data. The data responses are available in
JavaScript Object Notation [48]. The Stream APIs give developers low latency access to Twitter’s global stream
of tweet data. The differences between REST & Stream APIs are shown in Figure 2.
The Ads API program enables businesses to create and manage ad campaigns programmatically on
Twitter.
2.1. Twitter application
There are some steps to use Stream API such as creating a user account on Twitter, creating a new application
on Twitter for the user, and generating keys and auth values of new applications.
After we created our own Twitter application, a model was created to work with the data taken from
Twitter (Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Twitter statistics.
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Figure 2. REST and Stream API diagrams.

2.2. Data collection
To get real-time tweet data from Twitter with key and auth values, the Python programming language and
Tweepy libraries were used. A Turkish language filter and nine different keywords were used while streaming
real-time data.
For Turkish Statistical Institute (TÜİK) data in 2013, criminal cases in Turkey are classified as: assault,
theft, opposition to distraining, drug production, weapons crimes, murder, forgery, threatening, spoil, violation
of protection of the family, sexual crimes, insult, damage to property, smuggling, using drugs, fraud, restrictions
on freedom of the people, taking out of job, traffic offenses, forest crimes, debit, bribe, opposition to military
410
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Figure 3. Twitter apps management.
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Figure 4. Flow chart of the model.

criminal law, mistreatment, and other crimes. “Bomb,” “terror,” “custody,” “attack,” “demonstration,” “smuggling,” “drugs,” “prostitution”, and “rape” were chosen as keywords according to these crime classes. A flow
chart of the program is shown in Figure 5.
A total of 158,463 tweet data, nearly 900 MB in size, were taken from Twitter from 3 May 2016 to 5 June
2016. There were 2,101,550 words and 19,074,070 characters in this tweet text group. Zemberek-NLP, which is
one of the most used NLP libraries for the Turkish language, was used to analyze these tweet data. It provides
basic statistical tools for letters, words, roots, etc. In the beginning, it was started for Turkish, but then it was
further developed to contain other Turkic languages [49].
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Figure 5. Flow chart of the program.

Twitter provides information such as user name and ID, time zone, time, location, and retweet and
favorite count, with requested data as partially shown in Figure 6.

3. Results
Important information inside a database can be analyzed like solving a puzzle. These analyses can be performed
using different methods and techniques such as machine learning. NLP tools are the most common tools. A
preprocessing task is needed to extract required information from unrefined sentences to use them in the core
part of the system [50]. Words in Tweets are divided into roots using Zemberek-NLP and there are 301,690
roots in the data (Figure 7).
The words in Figure 7 have been translated from Turkish to English. In these keywords, “bomb” has
the highest percentage (24%), followed by “terror,” “attack,” “organization”, and “explode” with rates of 12%,
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Figure 6. Part of information sent by Twitter.
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8%, 6%, and 6%, respectively. In this case, during study dates, mostly terror attacks were discussed in Turkey.
Criminal cases in the agenda of the country can be seen in Figure 8. Another important issue is that there is
no word root from “demonstration,” “smuggling”, and “prostitution” keywords.
Roots without keywords
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Figure 8. Roots of words without keywords.

Zemberek-NLP applied the data without keywords again to see subclusters of roots of words. There
are 146,149 word roots in the data without keywords. The word roots graphic without keywords is shown in
Figure 8.
In this graphic, “explode” and “organization” have the highest rates (12%), followed by “do,” “look for,”
“life”, and “load” with rates of 9%, 6%, 5%, and 5%, respectively. Similarly to the previous graphic, terror
attacks are discussed by the public. Without any knowledge of the data and seeing tweets, it can be understood
from the wisdom and whisper of crowds that terror attacks happened by bombs and vehicles and lives were lost
during these attacks.
One of the most popular data analysis programs capable of processing very large amounts of data
effectively is R. RStudio is a visual version based on R. In this study, a program was written to analyze
the tweet data, find frequencies of words and correlations between keywords and other words, and create a
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word cloud of tweets to check and expand the analysis of Zemberek to verify the results. In this program, the
“tm”, “SnowballC”, and “wordcloud” packages of R were used. After loading the data file to the program,
data preparation was done such as “lowering all words”, “cleaning some special characters such as @, /, and
|”, “removing common words in English and Turkish”, and “removing numbers and whitespaces”. Next, the
data file was converted into a matrix and a word cloud application was made. The word cloud of the data file
is shown in Figure 9. As a word roots graphic, it is shown in the word cloud that “bomb” is the most used
word in the data file. The word cloud supports the results obtained during the experiment days of this study
in Turkey, as bombing attacks are the most mentioned subjects of Twitter.

Figure 9. Word cloud.

The biggest words located in word cloud are bomba, terör, tecavüz, saldırı, örgütü, and canlı(bomb,
terror, rape, attack, organization, alive (En)). The frequencies of the most used words are shown in Figure 10.
As seen in Figure 10, bomb and terror points are the peak points of the graphic. Correlations between
these words and others are important for intelligence from social media. It is important to discover which words
are used together. An important point is that the list is not indicative of frequency. Rather, it is a measure of
the frequency with which the search and result term cooccur. The limit of correlation was selected as 0.85 for
keywords. The results are shown in the Table. In R statistical software, Euclidean distance [51] is used to find
the distance between vectors.
The link between clusters can be shown as in Eq. (1) [51]:
d (i + j, k) = max(d (i, k) d (j, k)),

(1)

where d(i, j) represents the distance between clusters i and j. The distances between two documents (x, y) is
represented by their term vectors ( ⃗tx , ⃗ty ) and calculated as shown in Eq. (2) [46]:
∑n
(
)
d ⃗tx , ⃗ty =
(wt,x − wt,y )2 ,
t=1

(2)

where t = {t1 , t2 , ..., tn } , wt.x = tf (x, t) x log ( df|D|
(t) ) , tf stands for term frequencies, and df(t) is the number of
documents in which term t appears.
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Table. Keywords correlation.
Keyword (Tr)
Keyword (En)

correlation1
Tr(En)

correlation2
Tr(En)

correlation3
Tr(En)

correlation4
Tr(En)

correlation5
Tr(En)

bomba
(bomb)

Bildi in
(you know) = 0.91

yaa1 = 0.91

tecavüz(rape)
= 0.90

kan(blood)
= 0.90

terör(terror)
= 0.89

terör
(terror)

Mersin2 = 0.94

Torul3 = 0.94

yeni(new)
= 0.93

Anadolu(Anatolia)
= 0.92

kaçak(escape)
= 0.92

gözaltı
(custody)

kamyon(truck)
= 0.93

karanfil(carnation)
= 0.93

dü en(falling)
= 0.92

Karakol(police
station) = 0.92

saldırın(attack)
= 0.92

saldırı
(attack)

yüklü(loaded)
= 0.92

çocu a(to child)
= 0.91

otomobil(car)
= 0.91

Önlendi(prevented) aracına(to
vehicle) = 0.90
= 0.91

gösteri
(show)

tecavüz(rape)
= 0.89

deli(mad)
= 0.87

yılda(per year)
= 0.86

iddia(claim)
= 0.85

-

kaçakcılık
(smuggling)

eti(meat)
= 0.87

sapıklar(perverts)
= 0.87

Tersine
(backwards) =
0.85

-

-

uyu turucu
(drug)

gök(sky) = 0.87

Nusaybin3 = 0.86

-

-

-

fuhu
(prostitution)

örgütüyle(with
organization)
= 0.89

Ankara’nın
(of Ankara)2 = 0.88

Oslo’da(in Oslo)4
= 0.87

bile(even)
= 0.86

denen(called)
= 0.86

tecavüz
(rape)

patladı
(exploded) = 0.90

Saldırının
(of attack) = 0.90

gösteri(show)
= 0.89

saldırı(attack)
= 0.88

araçla(with
vehicle) = 0.87

1

*Correlation limit = 0.85
Tr = Turkish
En = English
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The Table shows that the correlations yield interesting combinations. These give further insights into
potential classifications. By the top-used terms and finding their associations, some subcategories can be
defined in the data file and other information appear such that “bomb” is closely correlated with two other
main keywords, “terror” and “rape.” It can be derived from this information that community memory builds
bridges between events in positive or negative ways. Thus, it is a very important point of SCI for policy makers
to take the pulse of society and manage crises and events well.

4. Discussion and conclusion
Huge amounts of data are released to the Internet every day through social media. These data are analyzed
and people use these data for different purposes. Commercial, academic, and security are the main purposes
for these analyses. Twitter is a very important type of social media website in terms of sensing the pulse of the
community.
This is a case study for intelligence on Twitter and it also examines the wisdom and whisper of crowds on
Twitter for cyber intelligence for security aims. According to TÜİK data, criminals are classified and keywords
are defined according to these classes. The last classified data are from 2013 and this is a limitation for the
study. Another limitation is the requirement of more effective Turkish NLP and more academic work on this
subject. The most important limitation is Twitter’s streaming limits. During the streaming of data, the stream
can be cut down because of some reasons like bandwidth and Twitter permissions, and reconnection is needed.
Thus, continuing the stream is one of the most important issues.
In this study, Twitter data were collected for nearly 1 month and analyzed. It is seen that bomb attacks
and terror events are most discussed on Twitter in Turkey during the study dates. In addition to the large
rate of the “bomb” keyword, additional information is found in the study. Community memory builds bridges
between events in positive and/or negative ways because the bomb keyword has a high correlation with “terror”
and “rape” keywords. Although “bomb” can be in relation with “terror,” it normally has no relation with
“rape”. Correlation tests have showed that “bomb” and “rape” in tweets are correlated (0.90). There has been
no word root from the keywords of demonstration, smuggling, and prostitution. The study has shown that, for
future studies, keywords can be changed dynamically while streaming according to criminal cases to get more
inside the cases. In this way, intelligence will be narrower. By widening the keywords group, more masses can
be reached, or by narrowing keywords, some specific issues can be investigated. Government officials can take
some precautions by following necessary groups. Moreover, by using the tools and techniques used in this study,
different studies can be performed by changing keywords, filters, and target groups. Similar studies can be
done especially in commercial research for commercial aims. Thus, product and service improvements can be
made by revealing the correlations between the determined words. Such an in-depth study will produce more
comprehensive results than the sentiment analysis studies mostly used in the commercial field. To apply these
techniques to commercial fields for customer satisfaction studies, association rules and support and feedback
activities can provide significant contributions to commercial firms.
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